
TETJUETJLL'S BILL.

. Washington, June 9.

Senate. The debate was monopo-.-.lizc- d

by Douglass and Trumbull, and
. involved the principles of the Kansas-- .

Nebraska ' act. Trumbull explained
'that his only object of the bill was to
extend the' Territorial Government of

' Nebraska over Kansas, and abolish
the present government of the latter

..." . Territory, and the laws made by their
. Legislature. He thought this propo-- .

eition was worthy of some considera-
tion, as a state of; things- - existed in

' .'Kansas which. all good men must de- -'

plorc 'He did not care about having
; th'e bill referred, as'that' would with- -'

' . draw it from the 'Consideration of the
. Senate. ' . .

" m
: Mr-- Douglas hoped hat , the bill

.
--.would be referred to the Committee on
Territories, who would report on. it an

.."'"early day. :It involved some grave
questions, but h& was glad to see that

; the opponent's of the Nebraska Bill
. were beginning to. acknowledge .the

.principle of -- that measure. The -- laws
of Nebraska were made. by the people

. .of Nebraska, and "the larws of Kansas
ly.th'e people of: .Kansas.' But the

: proposition n'ow'to" be.' abolished was
' ' .. the lawmade by the people qi Kansas

'for their new Government, .and placing
. "them under the laws of Nebraska,

. 'which they had no voice in making: ,

.
' Mr. Trumbull said, that so far from

. acknowledging the principle of the
. Nebraska bill, he: did not believe that
- . . .

'
there was any principle in it. It was

' ' understood one way at the North and
"

. i .another at the South. He would admit
... that this bill to annex' Kansas to Ne- -
' " braska wa'3- - no such measure". He re- -'

'. garded the repeal of .the Missouri
'.' Compromise', as the source of all the

mischiefj hd; would be glad to restore
" V things to-thei- r former position. .This

".'was a temporary .expedient, not iri--
' "tended to carry .out hispwn wishes
" fully. He meant to occupy 6or;serva- -

.' tive grounds upon 'this question, and
was willing to. yield to', something for

Y.m ". peace; he. was srry to. see. strife "in

. Kansas, and 'was anxious that some
"

measure should be tadopted to restore

''... peae jn that unhappy Territory. .
.'

, Mr. Douglas s'aid he was--anxiou-
s to

have peace and quietness.restored to
'Kansas a? his colleague; and .he"' svas

' . .also' willing to .'yield what some
jof. 'the- - 'people of Kansas refused

'
.' 'toyieldy and that was implicit obedi-- .

ence to.ihelawsof the land, Ifevery
"; .

" body would" d6 this there-wcul- d be no
-- . 'more difficulty in Kansas dr anywhere

, .'.else. But .'instead of Compelling the
' ' ' rioters arid rebels to submit to the lfiwB,.

. .. they --were, by Trumbull's Bill, to be
. 'placed under the law oCanother Ter--"

.' ritory, and th'e. effect would be to ex- -'
"

tqnd the. strife and tumult to Nebraska
: likewise, whose people have-obeye- d the

. . . laws and they have peaco. In Kansas
' the law-had- . been! trampjed under foot,

and there Va's strife. The; very fact
.'. ' t hat both-Territbric-

s were created under
the law, that in one. were-- peace .and

. .'quiet, and .in the other strifo And' con- -
'"'irovorsy, shows the ault is not in. the

', :; 'land or 'jn former interferences; strife
' ' ' and violence were "fruits 'jof that inter-- .'

: fere nee in Kansas and there iad been:
: no- - interference-'from- . Nebraska,- - and

.' peace" and harmony were the natural
..'.;. eonsequences.. His collcague.thought

. .
. the .Nebraska Bill was "understood

.: ."' . . differently North and .South. -

Alter more" ueDaie, Air.
it irumDull s

" bill was referred to the Committee on
c

Territories. . .

. . EANK CP XEEEASKA, ;

. .
"

This 'bank, so Jong expected and
.wished for by our citizen?, has-a- t -- last

.. goiuj iii to operation. '"The. President,
31c BF: Allen, is a man of wealth

. "and 'Acknowledged experience
m

and
- Ability in the "business, and wiU devote

.his time and 'energy to make this one
of the best and safest institutions of

: the kind in the country. OfIr. Mor-- v

FATT, the affable and gentlemanly
.' Cashier', nothing need be said as all

: . who have business to transact at the
" bank will find in him a courteous, ac

'
". commodating and thorough business

inahi Mr. P. R. West, jhois one of

1
the principal stockholders, is well

. known to a greit many of our citizens
as a wealthy and reliable man and.is a

.." sure guarantee of its character and
' ! standing. "

.-
-. ' Th6 notes are as fine specimens of

en craving as we have efer seen, and
' ririnted on excellent paper. On' the
. jeftof the ones, at the bottom, is a

representation of ah Indian on horse-- .
back in the act of killing a buffalo with

. his .spear, and on theVightas an excel
'

'; lent engraving of the wife of Mr. Allen
,. the President, which is alone a suffici

'. cnt .guaralatee that they wilLbe re
"

''deemed, jand nearly in the --centre is j

'large figure one' m red. The twos
vary from them only on the left, where
there is a representation 6f a farmer

"' feeding hi3 stock and figure
two in the place of the one." On the

Ytens the 'portrait of the lady is in 'the
'center, and accross "the bottom is an

y engraving maicaiive oi tne marcn o:

civilization towards the Greet West:
the pioneer on, .the one" side and the

.
m

Indian on the other are admirably
. arranged and well executed. . .

. .: Arrangements are made inNew York
.

" .'and St. Louis where the notes will be
redeemed at par at all times, and Mr.

; . . Allen is now. East to make further
" " arrangements. The bank in the hands

' .of such eCcient oGcers cannot do
. otherwise than prosper."1 NebrasJdan.

-

,One of-- the Emperors of Japan is
gaid to . have killed himself with lm
moderate laughing 'on.being told tha
American;? were governed ' without

in f . -

mPOETAKX LAND OFfXCE BICISIQff.

A decision of much importance in
reference to pre-emptio- ns has just been
rendered. By the twelfth section of
the act .of 4th September, 1841, all
assignments and transfers of the right
of pre-emptio-

n, under that act prior to

the issuing of the patent are declared
null and void.' By the act approved

22d March,4 1852, persons entitled to
a pre-empti- on right are authorized to
use military bounty land warrants in
payment for this land, at the rate of
1 dollar 25c per acre; and by the act
of 1852 such warrants and all valid

f locations of the same are declared to
be assignable: .'

' '
.

The question having been recently
raisedwhether the assignable character
to. these warrants, ' and the location
thereof by the law of 1852,

'
operated

as a repeal .of the restriction in rela-

tion to the assignment of a pre-emp- -,

tion under tho act of 5th September,
1841,- - where such .pre-empti-

on was
secured by the application of a, warrant
in payment therefor, the decision is
that the proviso in the act of 1852,
which authorizes the use of a, warrant
in payment for a pre-emptio- n, was in-

tended only to make such warrant in
the hands of a prc-empt- er equivalent
to so much cash, and not to make it
technically a-- 'location assignable
under the provisions of .the act of
1841, which prohibits any assignment
of right. n ashingfon Mar.

STATE EO QMS IN CAE- S-

- Some of the cars manufactured by
theBuflalo Car Company for. the Illi-

nois Central railroad, have had new
features- - introduced into them. One
of them contains six state-room- s, each
room having two seats with cushioned
backs, long enough for a person to lie
upon. The backs of the seats are hung
with hinges at the upper edge, so that
ihey may be turned up at pleasure,
thus forming two single berths, one
over the other, where persons may
sleep with all the comfort imaginable.
In one end of the 'car is a small wash-

room, with marble w'ash-bow- l, looking- -

glass,- - etc. . On the opposite side of
the car from, the stale-room- s, is a row
of seats with revolving backs, similar
to barber's chairs, so arranged that the
occupant may sit straight or recline in
an easy attitude at pleasure. Other
cars have each two or three similar
state-room- s, the

. remainder of the car
being furnished with seats f the usual
kind. With cars of this kind railroad
ing will soon become as easy and com-
fortable as riding upon our , luxurious
steamers.- -

. , KANSAS E3IIGEANTS EE3TT BACK.

The steamer Star of the West reached
bur landing --Tuesday, having on board
about seventy-fiv-e emigrants for Kan-
sas, said to be from the Northern States.
These men it seems, were armed, and
when the boat reached Lexington, the
citizens of that place took their arms
from them, and gave a receipt for the
same.

The boat. went forward on its trip,
and reached Kansas City, where these
emigrants were refused the privilege
of disembarking.. They then came on
o Leavenworth City, and it was deci

ded that they should not land at that
place, and consequently they had to
come to Weston. It was finally; ar-

ranged that they ehbuld bo shipped
backhand on yesterday morning the
btar oi the N est raised steam and Bet
sail for its downward trip, with its
Northern freight on board. But where
her intended to land them -- we are

not advised, but suppose at Alton, "01.

The treatment of these Northern
men raises - a grave question for the
consideration of every- - man who has
an interest in the welfare of this'coun- -
ry: Are the' citizens of other States

to" be deprived of their right to emi
grate to Kansas? Are the principles
of the Kansas ,

bill to be nullmed, and
bands of men stationed '.along the
border to demand a pass-wor- d before
the citizens of a neighboring btate can
have the privilege of going into that
Territory. If this be the principle of
he Kansas bill, we. . shall be the last

man on the irre en earth to endorse it.
The whole proceeding is an outrage,
and cannot be defended upon any
correct principles, and the consequence
will be most disastrous to the whole
country. . : .

But the effect to be produced upon
Northern. sentiment is what we most
deprecate, for no man .well informed,
will dare deny that the contest tor-th- e

Presidency is between the Democrats
and the Black Republicans, and while
the Northern democracy are struggling
as a strong man with death, 'to beat
down the Black Republicans, men who
profess to be the friends and supporters
of the democratic party, are guilty of
acts upon the borders of Kansas, which
alone will advance the cause of the
Black-Republicans- . Against such a
course of policy, we enter our protest,
and appeal to the good men of all
parties to rebuke this wild, and blind
folly of a few men whose acts are doing
more to abolitionize Kansas than even
the Kansas Aid-Societi- es of Boston.
Weston (Mo.) Reporter,

" '

The Drouth. The Cincinnati Com
mercial says:

The complaints of the drouth are
becoming quite general, , and the grow
ing crops, except wheat, are-al- l suffer- -

.f - TV 1 J .1 i '1 f,ing. ry, coia weainer, unxu alter n
is harvested is the bet for wheat now,
but rain is badly wanted for barley.
oats, gras's and potatoes. Com is also
suffering,, but a - favorable July and
August will bring out this crop- - We
notice that new wheat from South
Carolina is already in the New York

i market .'.'"'"

PACIFIC EALLE0A3). .

' A new arrangement and a change
of time has been effected upon this
road, which, in view of the increased
travel and importance of the route, we
deem it worthy to note. An express
packet line is now in operation in con-

nexion ,,with the' road running from
Jefferson City to all the. points on the
river above. This line of beats will

run punctually in connexion 'with the
road, and is designed to carry passen-
gers and only a limited amount of
freight. The enterprise has been start- -

ea upon a nrm uasis, anu imu v

tnrmecL&n accommodation line, and by
parties whos&names are a guarantee of
its success. The tollowing ooats consti-
tute this Missouri river packet express
line, and their days of leaving Jeffer-
son City are' thus advertised:

. Cataract CapfBART. Aele Tues-
day. I

Australia Capt. L. A. Welton
Thusday. '

F. X. Aubry Capt. Ben. V. Gleim
baturday.- -

-

Peace reigns throughout "our city.
We hear rumors daily of men being
murdered, but the day following will
often bring a contradictory report.
We conversed 'with a' gentleman Hhis
morning, who had just arrived from
Kansas City, and . from him we learn
there is no fighting on the outh side
of the. Kansas river, , Our people seem
to have due respect for the law, and
are determined to stand by the (gover-

nor of the Territory in the discharge
of this duties. His Excellency was in
this city a few days since, . and will
execute the laws against all who violate
them, regardless of what, party they
may claim to belong. Let the citizens
in the States be assured that there is
no armed forces in this city. Previous
to the Governor's ordering the U. S.
troops to scour the country, and disarm
all wTho were under arras for the pur-
pose of resisting the laws, indications
were' of such a nature that open re-

bellion seemed to make its appearance
in the southern part of .the Territory'.
We wish to give correct information
relative to all matters in this Territory.
Men are returning to their homes, the
war is over, and only a .small number
kiTied.--Leaveniv- orth Journal, June
181845. , .

; .

The Communication of his Nomi

nation to Mr. Buchanan. Lancaster
Pa., June 13, The Committee
appointed by the Cincinnati Conven-
tion " to notify Mr. Buchanan of his
nomination, arrived this morning in
the early train, and proceeded imme-

diately to Wheatland, where were also
assembled several gentlemen from this
city and State, among whom were Ex-Govern- or

Porter,' of Harrisburg; Hon.
S. H. Magran, State Treasurer, and
Mr." Oliver The gentlemen of the
Committee present were : General
Ward, of Georgia; Governor Brown,
of Mississippi; Mr. Forsyth, of Mis-

souri; Mr. Preston, of Kentucky; Mr.
llibbard, of New Hampshire; Mr.
Manning, of South.Carolina; and Gov-

ernor Lawrence, of Rhode Island. On
reaching Wheatland, they were cor
dially greeted by Mr. Buchanan.- - Gen.
Ward then presented Mr.. B.- - a letter
informing him of his nomination, ac
companying it with a few appropriate
remarks, which were responded to in a'
happy manner by Mr. Buchanan, who
informed the Committee that a more
full reply would be given them in writ-
ing. The company, consisting of about
fifteen persons, then sat down to a
sumptuous dinner, prepared tor the
occasion, and the meeting was con--

tinued until a late hour.

EITHA SESSION 07 THE IOWA LEQISLA- -
" TCTEE.

It will be seen by the following, that
an extra session oi the Legislature is
to be held, commencing the 2d proximo.
The most important item for consider-
ation we suppose will be the late Land
Grants to Railroads:

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

Whereas it is belived tha subjects
of vital importance to the State of
Iowa demand immediate legislative
action: ,

Therefore, I, James W. Grimes, Govt
ernor of said State by virtue of the
authority in me vested, do hereby con
vene the General Assembly of said
State in specil session; to be begun
and held at Iowa City, on Wednesday,
the zd day of July next,, at A o clock
m the afternoon of said day.. .

In testimony whereof, I have here
unto set my hand, and caused to be
hereto affixed the great seal of the
State of Iowa

Done atldwa City this. 3d day of
June, lbob. Jiy the uovernor,

JAMES W. GRIMES.
Geo. W. McCleary, Sec'y of State,

'James H. Lane. Bv the following
from the Indianapolis Sent in eh it ap- -

pears that Col. Lane is not extremely
popular at home; and does not exactly;.i : ;L

providing for his own household. The
Col. is doubtless a hero but like many
other heroes we. read about, has his
weak points. His philanthropy appears
to be too extensive for domestic use
and he goes astray after "strange Gods
and Moabmsh wemen.

"On Saturday, the 17th inst.. the
wife of this gallant Col. Lane, obtained,
in the Circuit Court of Dearborn coun-
ty, a divorce from him, the said Ldne.
Alter proving him guilty of abandon
ment, and for other legal causes, she
avers that he sent her home from Kan
saSj among strangers, unprovided for,
unprotected, ana without money to pay
her. passage and travel. She is the
mother ofthree or four children of this
same Lane.

rUPOETAITT FE02I KANSAS.

From gentlemen who had arrived in
this .city yesterday from Kansas, we

derive several items of very interest-
ing information. The first and most
unexpected, is the resignation by Gov.
Shannon of his nffice of Governor of
the Territory of Kansas, to take effect,
it is said, on, the first of July Of the
immediate causes which led to this
surrender of his office, we are not ad
vised, but we presume he found . it va

very aimcuit matter to suit uoiu purues
in the Territory and probably incurred
the displeasure of each.

We learn, further, that Mr. Gay,the
agent of the Shawnee and Wyandotte
tribe of Indians, was murdered ""on

Saturday evening "last, under ' circum-
stances of peculiar atrocity. . He left
Westport,-i- n this State, in the evening,
to go to his --Agency, .and where his
family reside. . He was accompanied
by his Son, having but . one horse be-

tween' them, and agreeing to "ride and
tie." When one or two miles out from
Westpbrt, they were accosted by three
men, who demanded- - who they were
and what they were? Mr. Gay ans-

wered that he was "from Michigan,"
and would give no other answer. - There.-upo- n

the party commenced firing upon
them. The son was : upon the horse,
and received a wound in the thigh, but
made his escape by jumping over the
fence into a corn-fiel- d, and returning
to Westport. The father was shot
lead, receiving several wounds one

in the head which proved iatal. He
is said to have made a manly resistance
to the attack of his murderers, but was
overpowered by them. The key of his
safe with which place of security for
the money of the Department he had
been furnished by the Superintendant
at this place was found in his right
Hand pocket, the left hand pocket was
turned inside out. in the struggle.' The
body of Mr. Gay was buried on Mon
day last, but up to that time no dis-

covery had been made of his murder-
ers. It . is said, that the son could
identity, tnem, it tneywere brougnt oe- -
fore him. 'St. Louis Hep. June 26. .

.A

Correspondence of the St. Louis Republican.
rEOMTEE UPPEE MISSOUEI.'

.

Upper Missouri, June II, 1856.
The tomahawk, is buried and all is

peaceable and orderly amongst the red
men. and long knives on-th- e Upper
ivxis&uuii. vjuu. nAiuiii campaign
last fall, and his judicious management
since, have brought all our Indian
troubles in the West to a most happy
termination. Gen. " Harney is now
encamped with two .companies pf
dragoons at old Fort Lookout, s,ixty-eig- ht

miles below Fort Pierre, await-
ing instructions from Washington, as
to the disposition, of the troops of his
command. He has now under his com-
mand four companies second dragoons;
six companies of. the second infantry,
and four companies of the sixth in-

fantry. It is understood that the four
companies of the second infantryj now
on the Mississippi, will march across
here this spring, which will render the
four of the sixth unnecessary here, and
they will probably proceedto the Platte.

The June rise has come and appar-
ently passed, as the river has. been
falling fast for the last thirty-si- x hours.

The steamboat' "Clara" and "Wm.
Baird," arrived a short time since,
after very tedious trips. A great mis-
take is made in starting boats for the
Upper Missouri. None should leave
St. Louis until the 25th of May, at the
earliest. It is only throwing money
away to start sooner. . :

. This is the most windy portion of
the western continent there is eithe
a Imrricane or a 'tornado on foot all
the time. And as to dust but I don't
believe in the old saying, that a man
only eats a peck of dirt in his life
for in the few weeks that I have been
in this country, what between the in-

tensely muddy water of the Missouri,
which we are obliged to drink, and the
dust laden air which we breathe, I'feel
convinced thai I have made.way "with
at least a. bushel, and I never" enjoyed
better health in my life. This speaks
well for the soil of Nebraska. .

Yours, Ac, . Sioux.

We recollect hearing Dr. Dewey
long before the English poet sang . of
the "good time coming" predict that
the steam-whistl- e, instead of its ear-pierci- ng

screech, would, in process of
time, be made to produce music as
pleasing as the tonea of wind-har- p or
bugle; and it seems that this .devoutly-to-be-wish- ed

consummation is about
to be realized; for we learn from the
Worcester Transcript, that a few everi
ings since, that city and the country
five miles around was saluted by strains
of music, "loud, clear, and somewhat
singular," produced by a Steam Musi-
cal Instrument, the "Marseilles Hymn,"
"Life on the Ocean wave," "Sweet
Home," "Susannah," "Old Hundred,"
and a full programme of other pieces,
following each other in quick succes-
sion. The inventor of, this instrument
is a Mr. Stoddard, a worthy mechanic
of Worcester. The editor of the Tran-
script thinks that such an achievement
ought --to induce Brass Bands . and
violins to clear the track, for a station-
ary steam piano can give us "Fisher's
Hornpipe," or. a cotillion .measure
while

"The villager's may dance upon the green."
and cradles and nurses . may be put
away in the lumber-garre- t, as one
Steam musician can discourse "Hnsh-a-by- e

baby" for all the darlings within
a radius of fiye miles!

The San Francisco Mint, established
in the Spring of 1854, has coined 31,-171,5- 07

dollars in gold, and stamped
9,356,977 dollars in gold bars or ingots

making a total business in two Years
of 40,528,484 dollars.

A little bov died in Bangor last week
from the "effects of using an old tobacco
pipe to blow soap bubbles with. His
little sister, who used it with him, is
lying dangerously ill. It is supposed
that they were , poisoned with the es-

sential!, oil of tobacco, imbibing from
the pip e which they were using. x

The acting British Consul at Phila-

delphia is Mr. Mathews, son of the dis-

missed Consul. . , . .

A case, of Black Tomit occurred a
few days since, on board a sloop that
had just arrived at Washington, from
the West Indies.

A company of.thirty.men have en-

rolled, themselves to emigrate to Ni-

caragua, at Washington, Texas. They
leave the 15th of July.

The Methodist General Conference
has established the Kansas Conference,
embracing Kansas and Nebraska, and
all that part of Utah and New Mexico
lying East of the Rocky Mountains.

A very,audacious robbery was com
mitted recently m Spam. A picture
of the' Assumption, generally ascribed
to Murillo, or- - at least to one of his
best pupils, was taken from the high
alter of the church at Mendiguren,
near Vittoria. :

f ,

A writer to the Chicago Tribune,
having accused Mormon Strang of
having nine, wives, the latter denies the
soft impeachment and says: "What
distinguishes him from the most public
men is, that he has nobody's wife but
his own.

Cattle. and horses are said to be
dying by the hundreds on the American
bottom of Illinois, either from some
virulent disease which has become epi
demic, or trom some poisonous herbs
growing there. The symptoms in all
cases nave Deen iouna similar.

The St. Paul (Minnesota) Pioneer
says that 'good spring water carried
about in that city, costs about thirty
cents per barrel, and river water from
ten to fifteen cents, according to the
distance. In Winter time, the rates
are much higher. .

Car-buildi- ng . in France is making
rapid strides toward perfection. On
the Orleans Railway people can now
go to bed fairly undress, and have as
good a night's rest as they could get
under a tour-poste- r. , h or this the
traveler pays the price of two seats. .

On dit, that Mr. Edwin . Forrest is
about to marry Miss McMaken, daugh-
ter of the proprietor; of the Saturday
Courier, Philadelphia. This -- seems
very unlikely, however, as we presume
it to be absolutely necessary "to be, off
with the old love betore he takes on
wtththene'w."

,

'

A few days since a piece of copper
ore, weighing twenty-fou- r pounds, ws
found at the 'Belgian Settlement at
Green .Bay, Wisconsin, which was
nearly pure.. Several other pieces
have been found in the same neighbor-
hood, some of which were too heavy
to ,be 'removed, without mechanical
power. ''." ;

Hon. Ryland Fletcher declines the
nomination for Governor, made by the
Anti-Fillmo- re Convention of Vermont,,
and has written a letter' to the Know
Nothing Committee, officially notifyfng
them of his declension! :

Green Adams and B. F. Bice, the
former, the Know Nothing and the
latter' the. Democratic Presidential
elector in the Sixth District of Ken-
tucky, have already commenced the
canvass, and are stumping the' district.

The Chicago Democrat, .edited by
Hon. John Wentworth, familiarly called
"Long John," who, for a number of
years, was the Democratic representa-
tive in Congress from Second District
of Rlinois, has hoisted, the name of
Col. John Charles Fremont, .of Cali-
fornia, for President.

A valuable horse, "Abdallah Chief,"
belonging to Austin Wales, and others,
of Detroit, broke his leg a few days
since, in springing up after rolling.
He was bred by R. C. Aoe, of Orange
county, who sold him for 2,000 dollars.
Mr. W. a few weeks since was offered
3,000 dollars for him. He was valued
at 4,000 dollars, and was deemed one
of the most beautiful animals in the
country. After his leg was found to
be broken, he was killed.

The business of cutting logs at the
West is one of great magnitude. Last
winter on the following rivers the
amount of timber cut was: Rum River,
120,000,000 feet. Upper Missouri,
40,000,600 feet; St. Croix, 100,000,000
feet.

.
Total, 320,000,000 feet. Thus

we have three hundred and twenty
million feet of timber now on its way
down- - the Mississippi. Whot a forest
is now being, brought to the mill and
workshop! ;

The Nicaraguan Lijtaer. Father
Vigil s Real Mission El Panamento
of the 2d of May, has, under the above
head, the following curious statement:

"We know that Walker, in order, to
.secure to the services of the Licentiate,
Tv a - 'radre. u. Augustm Vijil, parochial
curate of the city of Granada, and to
dispose freely of whatever concerns
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, has
promised him, as soon as his govern-
ment is consolidated, to establish a Pro-
testant church, of which the said curate
Sr. Vijil, is to be the head, and General
Walker the protector. He does this
to recompense him for the signal
services he had rendered him in form-
ing and supporting his government.
Led away by these promises the Curate
Vijil has again embarked in revolution

1856. SPRING SALES. 1856.
10W PBICE30 CASH AND TBOMPT TIXS BUYERS.

JOHIT HALSALL,
WHOLESALE AND EETATL

BOOKSELLER &, STATIGIIEE.
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

So. 120 Main, St.Iciis; ITa.

for sale all the Spelling books; Get graphies
HAS Hktoririea; Chemistries; Dictionaries;
Arithmetics; Philosophies, f c., now in use, together
with a large stock of Law, Medical and miscellaneous
books forming the most completo assortment to be
found in the city. Also, Writing paper, and 1 oreign
and Domestic stationary, of ' tha finest quality,
country merchants and others should not fail to call
at No. 120 Main st.

. GREAT
Clothing Sale

WM. R MARTIN,! f (O.C.MARTIN,
Iew York. f lOv)0. 1 St. Louis.

. MARTIN k BROTHER.
TEE OLD OlilOINAL CLOTEIERS,

Ho. 114 AUD No. 1 MAIN ST2EET,
ST LOUIS, MO."

the approaching spring-- , wo will hare ft TRE-XfEKno-

STOCK OF CLOTniXG, manufac
tured by ourselves ia New Tork, expressly for this
market.

In point of STFLE, QUALITY and PRICE, we
defy any and all competition I We bavo marked
down our price very low, aa wa intend selling to none

CASH AND PROMPT HEX. .

To such we would ask a thorough examination of
oar Stock before purchasinj.
l-- 5t MARTIX A BRO.

SHAW, BUEL & BARBOUR,
UTTORTEKS & JOBBERS Of

jZDzrzr' G-ccd- s

55 Pearl Street, Cincinnati.
L. B1RBOCR, C. O. SSAW, L. C. BriLr, 6. H. 11BBOUB.

N. M. FL0RER,
WHOLESALE DEALEH

Pork, Bacon, Hard,-- S. Cured" Hams,
DRIED BEEF AND BEEF TONGUES.
N 9, Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, O.

ROBBINS & POxNIEROY,
WHOLESilJI DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES & SOLE LEATHER,
Nos b, Pearl and 71, .Slain Street,

CINCINNATI OHIO.

m ii HI
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

French and American Windsw C j & Gtattware,
Spictif Indigo, Iadder Perumerjes, de. '

SPRING-STO-
CK!

CHARLES 5, BLOW & CO
IMPOKTEB3 k WHOLESALE DEALZK3.

. No. 68 and 67 llain Street, St. Louis, Ho.
Are now in receipt of their new. Stock, embracing

everything in their line. . .

tJlerchBt3 rlsiting our City are requested to
give us a call, a? we are determined to sell for Cash
or Prompt Time Paper, as low as any LIouso in tho
United States. ,

H. WHITTEMORE. K. B. WHITTEMOBE. J. F. CABTEB

H. & 11 B. WHITTEMORE & CO.,

Wholesale Dealer $ in

jEZ&je9 Caps,
BONNETS AND STRAW GOODS.

. NO. 143 MAIN STRRET,
(First door above the Bank of Missouri.)'
'

. &tm ZlOlllS, ZVZOa
KfCash paid for Furs and Doer Skins.

IS. CflOCKBRY. M
JOHN W. TOOLEY. .

.(Successor to NOONANVTOOLEY Co,)
63 Main st, Old Stand, St. Louis, Mo.

IMPORTER, Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in China,
Queensware, Yellow and Rockingham

Ware, Chandeliers, Lamps, Lanterns, Looking-glasse- s,

Britannia Ware, Ac. &c, with a great variety of
Fancy Mantle and Parlor Ornaments, direct from the
Potteries and Manufacturers. .

LgT-No- arriving and in store, a full stock of the
above line of goods, which is offered to the Trade at
reasonable rates. An examination is solicited.

tS"On hand, Assorted Crates, for Country Trade.
N. .B. Packing receives special attention..

J. T DO WD ALL. . ' B. K. CAES.
DOW DALL, CARR & CO.,

WASHINGTON FOUNDRY,

Engine and Machine Manufactory.
Corner Second and Morgan Streets.'

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines nnd

Mill Machinery, Tobacco
Screws and Presses, Lard Kettles, Lard Screws and
Cylindefs, Wool Carding Machines, Young's Patent
Smut Machines, liuilding Castings, xc.

J5F"Agents for the sale of James Smith A Co.'s
Superior MACHINE CARDS. . .

YOUNG'S PATENT SMUT MACHINE. Well
tried, always successful, fully Guarantied.-- ' Manu
factured and for sale by

DO WALL (JAKK, & UU.,
Washington Foundry, St. Louis, Mo. -

E. 6. TCTTLE. B. G. PEBLET. H. W. BMITH.

TTJTTLE, PERLEY fic SLUTH.
SPRING STYLES. 1856.

77 Main street, St. Louis, Mo

MANUFACTURERS of Straw and Silk Bonnets,
dealers in Ribbons.

Silk Millinery, Flowers, Trimmings, Lace Goods. Em
broideries, lie.

EiyMercbant3 and Miuyjers are particularly in
vited to examine our stock, before makinz their serine
purchases, as we (relying fully on the superiority of
our styles,) intend to offer inducements equal, if not
superion, to any jobbing house in the United States.

SAMUEL SPENCER Jk CO.--
No. Eighty-Tw- o North Fourth. Street, Near Locust.

ST. LOUIS, MO. .

MANUFACTUREBS of every description of
Paintirss.Enzravinsrs. Litho

graphs, Aa.; Ijooking-glas- s Plates of every size, and
iramea to any pattern in the best manner.

Advertisin Cards. Ac. Stained and Varnished or
Framed at short notice.

Rosewood. Walnut and other fancv wood Picture
Frame Mouldings.

The Trade Supplied. Old Frames, Ac, Re-gil- t.

FRESH DRY GOODS.
EGDY, JA3IESOX & CO.,

Nob. 170 and 172 Main St., St. Louis.

WE are now in raceiptof the most complete and
magnificent stock. everoSered to the Western

Trade. Merchants visiting tt is city are invited to
make an examination of our stock and prices.

. CHARTER OAK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Hartford, Ct... Capital $203,000
With large and incrtasicg receipts securely invested
under the sanction and approval of the Comptroller
of Public Accounts. .

OFFICERS.
ALFRED GILL, Pres't. JOHN L. BUNCE, V. P

. ! AMLs C. WALKLEY, Secretary.
ELRECTOBS.

Alfred
.

Gill.
,

John L. Bunee, Wm. R. Cone,. Jas. G
T T T T 1 4 T .il t -juuue, ooaa a. uuuer, aoan neaton, JX. tlollis-te- r,

Saml Coit, Dan'l Phillips, C. y.

BOABD OF FISASCE.
Geo. Beach, Esq., President of Phoenix Bjrnk, .

D. F. Robiheou, Esq., " Hartfori
Hon. Isaac Toiicey, late Attorney General U. S '

Applications for insurance rceived by ,
R. W. FURNAS, Agent.

DR. A. S: nOLLIDAY, Med. Ex. ,
-

T. L. R1CI3STT,
CARPENTER JOHIER

ary career, ' - -

. NEBRASKA TEKRITORY..

HEW GOODS AHD CSIHAP GCD3SI
JCST EECEITED BT

B. B. &, J. D; II. TEOUPEOir,
BROWN VILLE, N. T.

Expressly for this Market, ft Lara and WVj
Selected Stock of

DRY GOODS, GlIOCERIES,
CLOTHING, QUEENSWAEE.

HATS & CAPS, PINE DOORS.
CASTINGS, HARDWARE.

Rails, CUTLERY,
iron, , XATCHE3

SASH '
' LOCKS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
WINDOW SHUTTERS &a, &C;

HAVING been bought and shipped at low 2gufeK
ourselves we are able to offer inch

a hare not heretofore been offered.
We ask an examination of our Ooodsnd prices be-

fore purchasing elsewhere. The Laiies will find at
our Store a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS. Challi, Berate! Delaiml'oplins Ginshams, Victoria LaasEmbroidered llobes, PlaiU '

Silks, &c, Jkc,. A.c. .
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD TRY LOTT..

June 7, 1855. .

DANIEL ZOOK,,
rnoLZSALs axd 'retjji. .

QrejonyIiuit County, 1I9. ' , .
Ilaa in Store: . . . .

Pure White Lead, Window GIajs, .
Linseed Oil, . Pulty, . '
Spanish Whiting1, Caster Oir,"
Red Lead, . Ex. Logwooj,
Litherse, . Blue Stone;
Wbita Chalk, .Alum, ,

,

Venitian Red, , : Ground Gin er,
Spanish Urown, Boot do,
Cream of Tarter, Faint LmnGlaej'
Tartaric Acid, Paris Green,
Sulpher Carb. Soda, Chrome do.
Vinegar, do yellow,.
Turpentine, Iron Paint,
Sal Soda, White Zin dow, '
Coperas, . .. - - Fish Oil, v.
Saltpeter, Whale do,
Borax, Wrights' Fills, . '
Mex. Liniment, Champian's do,
Vol. Oil do,
Jlorland's

Jayan'a do,' .

do, Iioudon'a do,
Nervcr and Bone do, Badwaj'g R. R.,
Farrels do, Davis Ps,in Killer,
Loud en 'a do, ' Pahnestock's Ver.,
Jays' Expt., Stone'i 'o ;h Candy,
London 's do, .sicLane i Liver 1'ills.

In addition to the above. I have the larzost Stock
of Druggist and Physicians Shop furniture, Chemi-
cals, Surgical instruments, and P.itent Medicieni
ever offered for sale in this Country.

Merchants and Physicians of Iowa. Kansaa ani
Nebraska, are reppectfully invited t give me a call.

June i, iojo. VAZUiL, XOUK..- -

Fresh Arrival of

NEW GOODS!
AT ROCKPOKT, JIO."

THE subscribers Would respectfully tenJer their'
to their customers and tho Pnblla Ciena.

rftlly for their liberal patronage hereto-'ors- , and solicit '
a continuance of the same ; as they tin determined
to soil uoods as low if net lower iha:3 any other
House west of St.. Joseph. Having just received
large and well selected Stock of Sprirg :nd Summer1
Good3 ; also a superior Stock of Fa-nii-y Groceries
with Hardware, Glass and Queenswiro, Furniture;
Saddlery, Iron, Ac. " .

Come one and a1.!, " ' '
,

, For well we know ; ;

Again youll call,
We'll sell so low. .

Of Goods tho best, .

. And profits small,
We'll beat the rest,

And suit you all; ' '

Our Stock cf Dry Goods having been purchased in'
the Eastern cities, flitterwe ourselv.js that we can
surpass our competitors in the low piioss and goua
qualities of our Stock, and eiVnestlj btlieve all will
make by calling and scein for themselves befora
purchasing elsewhere. CAREY, JONES, A CO.

N. B. Country Produce of all kindi Wkon
change at the highest prices, for Goodti. i J"ume 7, 'M,'

GRIST MILLS M
XH1LLD3

Patent Portable Tilill.
'

THE subscribers Lave entered into . partnership
the firm of Reed. Holabirl 3c Co.. to

manufacture the J. C. Reed, Patent Portable Grijt
will and are now prepared to furnuh all those in
want of a good Corn or Wheat Mill that for dura- -'

bility, eimplicty and economy j excel lay Mill in t5
world. On the late exhibition of --,he Mechanics
institute in Cincinnati, a Gold ATedal waj awarded-the-

for it. . "

, .

It is adapted to all Grain grinding purposes ; it i

superior to all others for the most extensive Merchant
Mill, as it is for grinding the Farmemf eed by Horse

.power. '
The above Mills are manufactured by the under- -'

signed at their shop in Cincinnati, ()., where they
con be furnishedin anyquantityatsbort notice.

The above Mills warranted to perform as followi:
36 in. ...diam., per hour 50 B. Corn, 25 Wheat, $300
30 u u u 3o . u. . u u. , -- 230
24 - 23 13 ' 2D0
20 a 15 S . . 150

As this Mill tells its own story, it is u nnecessarj to
quote from our numerous rec mmen.litii)ns,recpived '

t HEED, HOLABIRD fc CO- -

: s .
! Cin:innati, O". '.

A. B. HOLIiABIBD & CO.
Machinists, Founders and : ;

ENGINE BUILDERS:-- 1
UO-O-rroat Street, west of Emi.

CINCINNATI, O,
Would most respectfully inform tfc eir frienJs sad

publio generally, that they we now pre-
pared to execute all order? ia their lino, with promp-
tness. 'Having lately enlarged their, stop and with
the increased facilities they now posse js, they hope to

ItJ,"

ten.:,

uereioiore extended
SaW "Flnorinpc f riflcprfntinn T0JZ

Constantly consisting
and Muley. and every description n

astlngs, warranted made everyparuca-- '
.

They also a Beiler Yard attached their
establishment, enables ill'
work in that furnished them, are pre-

pared as reasonable torm m any
shop in country. ... . '

' in want of anything our woulJ 3$
well us a call examine patten
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john s. hoy.t; .: :h::j- -

County Sarreyor and land !. Agchf, ' I
OF Richardson county, N. will attond pfomptlj 22T- -

all business in his profession, uben called on:

luchas Paying Taxes, Record In Ckiits, Subdivide Territor
Land, Laying out Town Lots,l)ralting City FlaU

Residence and address '",.. ARCHER, RichnrdiOB oouXT. s

" FRANKLIN U Y
TVDE fV CTcornTvnri i i u jj o I tntu 1 1 rt ruuifuni es3

Ho. 16 Vine St., let. Tourth aa TlftS,- - ted to
CINCINKATI, . -- I.ibjr:-C.

F OfDRlSCOLIi ii Col us Terr-- :

Manufacturers and dealers in yews, Booi and
Presses, Case?, CalSos, 4e, Ti:

Inks, and Printing Material cf Every Descriptic8- - f-- ",

STEREOTYPING of a kind-Bo- oks, Xs "

Patent Medicine Directions, Jobs, Wood EngiurirfA t i " 'L
Ac, de. --

. Jr . :

Brand and Pattern litters, various styH :

Wil H. TnOMFSCa:. J. E. TAAf? jr, ,

THOMPSON & TAAFFE, . s -
(Successors to Barrows & Thempson,) iix Z

Wholesale JBl ocers
And Commission Mcrcbmts, Lav;

3To. 13, Pearl Street, Cincinnati. .

Particular attention will fi ?rn tn eHKS.:
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j
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;Drj;

for Groceries, which will always be executed at ciK rmarket prices. '
- - bi;'rs. i

rC. W. WHEELER,.- -

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

'Bu.

if" any c'


